CORPORATE ENTERTAINMENT

themed Party
Guests will be seated at themed tables, dressed with
decorative black linen and black & gold balloon
bouquets. Each table is named after a famous
Hollywood movie.
In this star studded event the stage will be the most focal
point of the room encapsulating a themed movie reel

Be a star as you take a trip to the movie
capital of the world, Hollywood, California.

façade with an oversized illuminated MGM Lion backdrop

Ladies and gentlemen! Welcome to the land of the rich

three-dimensional Oscars Statue positioned to each side.

and famous! The movie making capital of the world at

Around the room on raised ornate black and gold

this Hollywood theme party! The place where dreams

plinths will be life sized statues of Marilyn Monroe,

come true!

James Dean, Humphrey Bogart, Charlie Chaplin, Dracula

“An Evening In Hollywood” theme dinner is more than a

and The Blues Brothers all characters that are easily

themed evening, it is a truly memorable experience that

associated as the stars of Hollywood. In front of each

includes a red carpet welcome, the flashing cameras of

will be a miniature clapperboard depicting the title of a

the paparazzi, the Big Band Sounds Of The Blues

movie each of these stars is best known for. The scene

Brothers, room dressing, table theming, all star

is set with various oversized movie clapperboard

entertainment and more!!

decoratively suspended throughout the room.

Greeted by flashing cameras of the Paparazzi as they

During dinner guests will be entertained by mix and

walk up the red carpet, your guests will be treated to a

mingle movie stars and as they listen to the sound of

Hollywood evening to remember. As guests enter the

various musical movie scores and they can partake in a

VIP drinks reception area, they will be greeted by an

movie trivia quiz.

actress in the guise of Marilyn Monroe, positioned on a

Following a feast fit for a star the nights dancing

raised plinth replicating her most famous scene from

commences with a performance from one of Ireland’s

the movie The Seven Year Itch.

leading tribute bands.

as it centrepiece. The stage is finally set with a replica

Terms & Conditions
All costs quoted are subject to VAT and based on a Dublin venue. 50% of the total costs is payable in advance to the
event. This should be paid by cheque made payable to Proﬁle Events and should be posted, accompanied by your
written booking to Proﬁle Events, Block 4, Harcourt Centre, Harcourt Street, Dublin 2. All bookings are required in
writing stating your requirements, the event date, the venue and the start and ﬁnishing times.
The balance is payable on the day.
Please Note: We need access to the venue 6 hours before the PARTY commences.

For further information or queries, please contact us via
Telephone: (01) 477 3456 or email: sales@proﬁleevents.ie
www.proﬁleevents.ie

